
God’s Timeline
The End From The Beginning



Objective

The objective of this study is to address God’s timeline in history 
as it relates to end time prophesy in the actual “last Days”.  
Also, to equip the Christian student with tools and talking points 
to share this Gospel of Jesus Christ with the world as mandated 
by our messiah. This study is intended to reach the lost and 
encourage other believers. 



Recap of Week 3

The Great Apostasy. 

The Things That Are. 

The Church of the Laodiceans 

“The People Rule” 

Jesus Excommunicated from this 
Church



We saw that the Spirt Expressly identified the Apostasy in 
“Latter Times.” 

“Some” would fall away 

Deceiving Spirits, Doctrines of Demons, Conscience seared by 
Hot Iron. 

Forbidding Marriage 

Forbidding Certain Foods



Tools

God is outside of Time and his calendar operates on a 360 day cycle. 

This cycle runs on the moon cycle, not the sun cycle like our traditional 365 day 
calendar. This is why Jewish Holy days/ Festivals are during a season, and not on a 
specific day like modern Holidays. 

1 prophetic day = 1 Year.  Examples - Numb 14:34 / Dan 9: 24-27 

7 Days of creation, 7 days in a week, 7 stars, 7 lamp stands, 7 Angels of the churches, 
7 churches, 7 Angels around the throne, 7 seals, 7 trumpets, 7 bowls,  70 X 7 to forgive. 

Pattern is Prophesy.



Multiple Threads of History

There are multiple threads of History 
all pointing to Jesus return.  

4004 bc (Geneology of Adam to 
Jesus)The year of Creation. 

Various Stories all on 1 Time Line.



Isaiah 46:9-10 
Remember the former things of old, 
For I am God, and there is no other; 
I am God, and there is none like Me, 

Declaring the end from the beginning, 
And from ancient times things that are not yet done, 

Saying, ‘My counsel shall stand, 
And I will do all My pleasure,’







Beyt

2 

Tent or House 

It is a floorplan



Reysh

200 

Face  

Man’s Head  

First or Highest Person 

Not just a letter but also a word 
meaning, Prince.



Aleph

1 

Ox Head 

Strong / God 

1st letter in Elohim



Sheen

300 

Teeth 

Grind or Crush 

Consume / Destroy 

God’s Name in Shorthand 

His Ownership over something.



Yod

10 

Arm and Hand 

Works/plan 

A New Beginning



Tav

400 

Sign  

Mark 

Covenant



Isaiah 46:9-10
Remember the former things of old, 
For I am God, and there is no other; 
I am God, and there is none like Me, 

Declaring the End, from the Beginning…



Other Words & Time Stamps

This word, Berisheet, has other prophetic words hidden within. 

The biblical numerical values point to historical events on God’s Time 
Line. 

I will only share with you the hidden words to reveal the End from the 
Beginning. And one prophetic time stamp. 

I recommend watching “The Berisheet Prophesy” on Youtube or 
purchase the book written by C.J. Lovik.



Beyt
Means “Home” or “Tent” 

Who is in the Tent?



Beyt Reysh

Pronounced - Bar 

It Means “Son” 

Now we know that a son is in the tent. 
Why is the son in the Tent? 

Whose son is he?



Beyt-Reysh-Aleph

Pronounced - “Bara” 

Means “Creator or Created” 

The Son of the Creator has come 
out of the tent. 

Why has the son of the creator come 
out of the tent?



Reysh-Alpeh-Sheen

Pronounced - Reysh 

It means Prince 

Remember, it’s a letter and a word. 

The Prince has left his house to 
crush or be crushed. Or both.



Jesus is the center point 

This is a Prophetic time stamp 

Jesus is the center point of Gods plan. The Sheen is the where. 

The Yod and Tav are the When.



Where = The Sheen
2 Chro 6:6 

Yet I have chosen Jerusalem, that My 
name may be there, and I have chosen 
David to be over My people Israel.’ 

2 Chro 33:7 

…“In this house and in Jerusalem, 
which I have chosen out of all the tribes 
of Israel, I will put My name forever;



Map of Jerusalem



Yod-Tav

Yod means plan - As in Devine plan in the 
hand of the creator. In his Time. It is his 
work. 

Yod is also the number 10. 

Tav Means Sign & Covenant. The cross 
reminds us of Jesus sacrifice which fulfilled 
the Law and gave us a new covenant. 

It is also the number 400



So When?

Yod is 10 and Tav is 400 

10 x 400 = 4000 

Jesus was born in about 4 bc died in 30 AD, he was 
approximately 33.5 years old. 

If you count back 4000 years from Jesus death, you arrive at in 
the year 3970 BC.



3970 BC????

So why is 3970 BC important? 

Subtract the start of creation, 4004 BC from 3970 BC 

4004 - 3970 = 34 Or approximately 33.5 years



How old was Jesus when he was crucified?

Jesus was roughly 33.5 years old when he died. 

This time stamp reveals the date Sin entered the earth in 3970 BC. 

33.5 years of sinless life was mirrored in the 2nd Adam Jesus to the 1st Adam.  

We now have the When and Where of the Yod and the Tav in this prophesy. 

Side Note about Adam- 2 Peter 3:8 A day is like 1000 years to the Lord.  

Gen 2:17 For in the day that you eat of it you shall surly die.  

Adam Died at 930 Years old. This fulfills a year for a day in God’s Time.



Aleph-Sheen
Aleph - Strong 

Sheen - Destruction. 
Can you guess how this destruction comes? 

It is also a Time Stamp. 



Aleph-Sheen literally means FIRE!
Rev 20:10 The devil, who deceived them, was 
cast into the lake of fire and brimstone where 
the beast and the false prophet are. And 
they will be tormented day and night forever 
and ever. 

Rev 20:14 Then Death and Hades were cast 
into the lake of fire. This is the second death. 

Rev 20:15 And ANYONE not found written in 
the Book of Life was cast into the lake of 
fire.



Berisheet - In the Beginning
We now understand the Isaiah 46 
Prophesy of the End from The 
Beginning. 

We now see, that the Prince of the 
creator, leaves his home to be crushed 
but the devine plan is to destroy 
wickedness by fire at the end of the time 
line.  

How Amazing is THAT?!!!!!!



Let’s Transition. 

Why are we just learning this now? 

Recognize, We have been allowed to receive this knowledge in the end 
times (Dan 12:4) to encourage the believer. Share it with your family 
and friends. Time is short. 

This is but only one thread in the time line that points to Jesus return, 
I will now share with you a more traditional model and you can see how 
the prophetic visions of Daniel bring us to the same conclusion. 



C.J. Lovik
Order online



Another Thread

1942 Germany-Japan-Italy 

The Statue / Dan 2: 19-45 

The “4” Beasts / Dan 7:1-8 

The statue is the Plan on God’s 
timeline. The beasts are the     
details.





Uncut Stones

Exo 20:25 Alter 

Deu 27:5 Alter 

Deu 27:6 Alter 

Jos 8:31 Alter 

Dan 2:34-35 Stone from a mountain 
cut without hands



Jesus is the “The Uncut Stone” 

Matt 21:42 Then Jesus asked them, 
“Didn't you ever read this in the 
Scriptures?‘The stone that 
the builders rejected has now 
become the cornerstone.This is 
the LORD's doing, and it is 
wonderful to see.'



The uncut stone and the 
Fire in the Aleph and 

Sheen are the same end 
times event.

One Kingdom will stand and Jesus 
will be our leader.



A-B-C’s of Salvation

A dmit that you are a sinner. 

B elieve That Jesus was the sinless 
sacrifice that died for each of us.  

C all upon his name. 



gasper4christianunited@gmail.com

Next week We will discuss “The Age of the Gentiles.” 

If you need a Bible I will send you one.  

Email me if you have any questions or comments. 

Be Bold and tell someone this week about Jesus. 

Visit us this Sunday at 10:30 am, 7530 Bandera Rd.

mailto:gasper4christianunited@gmail.com

